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Atomic resolution snapshot of Leishmania ribosome
inhibition by the aminoglycoside paromomycin
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Leishmania is a single-celled eukaryotic parasite afflicting millions of humans worldwide, with

current therapies limited to a poor selection of drugs that mostly target elements in the

parasite’s cell envelope. Here we determined the atomic resolution electron cryo-microscopy

(cryo-EM) structure of the Leishmania ribosome in complex with paromomycin (PAR),

a highly potent compound recently approved for treatment of the fatal visceral leishmaniasis

(VL). The structure reveals the mechanism by which the drug induces its deleterious effects

on the parasite. We further show that PAR interferes with several aspects of cytosolic

translation, thus highlighting the cytosolic rather than the mitochondrial ribosome as the

primary drug target. The results also highlight unique as well as conserved elements in the

PAR-binding pocket that can serve as hotspots for the development of novel therapeutics.
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Leishmaniasis, a parasitic disease transmitted by the bite of
infected sand flies, afflicts over 12 million people in nearly
100 endemic countries1. The disease is caused by more than

20 pathogenic species of eukaryotic microbes that parasitize
macrophage populations residing in the skin, mucus or visceral
organs. These infections result in a relatively large array of clinical
manifestations defined as cutaneous-, mucosal-, or visceral
leishmaniasis, respectively1. Currently, there is no vaccine against
leishmaniasis and the therapeutic arsenal to treat the disease is
restricted by both the limited drugs available and the emergence
of parasite resistance mechanisms1.

Paromomycin (PAR), a natural aminoglycoside (AG) produced
by Streptomyces riomosus, was recently approved for the treat-
ment of visceral leishmaniasis (VL), a fatal form of leishmanial
infection2. PAR is a highly potent antibacterial agent known to
confer a broad spectrum of activities against both prokaryotic and
eukaryotic microbes3. PAR mechanisms of action in bacteria are
well documented and are mainly attributed to interfering with the
bacterial translation apparatus4. By contrast, very little is known
about PAR actions on eukaryotic microbes, where it has been
proposed to interfere with mitochondrial translation5.

Here we employed a combination of structural and biochem-
ical approaches to study PAR activities against the parasite
Leishmania donovani (L. donovani), the main cause of VL6. Our
biochemical results, showing a strong correlation between inter-
ference with cytosolic ribosome translation and inhibition of
parasite growth, suggest the cytosolic rather than mitochondrial
ribosome as the main drug target. Cryo-EM analysis of the fully
active cytosolic Leishmania ribosome in complex with PAR
enabled us to obtain the structure at atomic resolution, thereby
providing a detailed snapshot of the drug’s binding pocket and
the ribosome decoding center. The results reveal unique elements
within the pocket that contribute to drug binding in eukaryotic
microbes, and coupled to biochemical and in silico experiments
highlight additional members of the AG family as potential
inhibitors of leishmanial cytosolic translation.

Results
AGs interfere with the leishmanial cytosolic translation.
Although AGs are extensively used as anti-parasitic agents, the
identity of their target in eukaryotic microorganisms has been
unclear. Based on the similarity of key elements shared between
the AG-binding pocket in bacteria and the corresponding site in
the mitochondrial ribosome, namely the presence of an adenine
residue at position 1408 (Supplementary Fig. 1), the mitochon-
drial translation machinery has been considered to be the main
target for these compounds in eukaryotic parasites5. However,
recent structural studies demonstrating that AGs can bind to
synthetic RNA constructs mimicking their putative binding site

in cytosolic ribosomes have raised the possibility that the leish-
manial cytosolic ribosome might also be the target of AGs in
Leishmania7–9. Given the lack of direct correlation between the
inhibition of cytosolic or mitochondrial translation and parasite
growth, the main target of AGs in the parasitic cell is yet to be
determined.

In order to assess whether AGs target the cytosolic ribosome in
Leishmania, we measured the interference of six structurally
diverged AGs (Fig. 1a) with leishmanial cytosolic ribosome
translation and their effect on parasite growth. The selected
derivatives were predicted to have differential selectivity for
eukaryote cytosolic translation based on previous observations in
higher eukaryotes10. The in vitro inhibition pattern obtained for
the leishmanial cytosolic ribosome shows a diverse range of
induced activities (Fig. 1b) with 4 orders of magnitude
differentiating between the most potent compound, hygromycin
B (HYG), and the least active derivative, apramycin (APR)
(calculated IC50 values are 0.065, 0.15, 3.62, 18.4, 82.4, and 200.6
μM for HYG, G418, PAR, gentamicin (GEN), neomycin B (NEO)
and APR, respectively; Table 1). The inhibition of parasite growth
was strikingly correlated with the in vitro assay results (Fig. 1c),
indicating the strong involvement of cytosolic ribosome inhibi-
tion by AGs with the induced anti-parasitic effects.

PAR binds the decoding center of the leishmanial ribosome. To
delineate the PAR mechanism of action in Leishmania we
employed cryo-EM to obtain the structure of intact cytosolic
ribosomes derived from L. donovani in complex with the com-
pound (Fig. 2). The nominal map resolutions for SSU and LSU
were 2.7 and 2.5 Å, respectively (Supplementary Fig. 2). Impor-
tantly, the resolution of the map extended to 2.2 Å in the core
regions, enabling us to build and refine an atomic model for the
entire assembly including programed mRNA that was anchored
to the ribosome via the leishmanial kozak sequence11 as well as
three tRNA molecules bound at their designated A-, P-, and E-
positions (Fig. 2, Supplementary Tables 1 and 2). A well-defined
density that could accommodate the PAR four-ringed structure
was found at the tip of SSU h44 at the ribosome decoding center
(Fig. 2) in a binding pocket that corresponds to the AG primary
binding site in bacterial ribosomes (Fig. 2, Supplementary Fig. 3).
The high resolution of the map enabled the complete character-
ization of all four PAR sugar rings including the directionality of
ring substituents, thus facilitating a full description of PAR
interaction pattern within the Leishmania binding pocket (Fig. 2c,
Supplementary Fig. 3). The structure reveals shared as well as
distinct structural elements of PAR binding to leishmanial ribo-
somes compared to bacteria (Fig. 2d–h). The delineation of these
elements was precluded from earlier X-ray studies performed in
minimal RNA-binding pocket constructs9 because they reflect
only a minimum environment required for drug binding and not
the entire chemical milieu of the binding pocket. Difference
mapping calculated between the current and the earlier reported
structures of the L. donovani vacant ribosome12,13 also revealed
the presence of additional PAR molecules that were found
attached to several locations of both the large and small ribosomal
subunits (Supplementary Fig. 4). Multiple secondary binding sites
were also previously reported in X-ray structures of AGs bound to
bacterial ribosomes14–16; as these were primarily localized to
ribosomal loci with no presumable ribosomal activity, they are
mostly regarded as non-specific interactions between the posi-
tively charged amino-moieties and the rRNA phosphate back-
bone. Notably, one PAR molecule was found to bind between
H45 of the SSU and H69 of LSU, partially overlapping with the
AG secondary binding pocket previously reported in bacterial
ribosomes (Supplementary Fig. 4)15,16.

Table 1 In vitro inhibition of translation measured in
L. tarentolaea, E. colib, and rabbitc reticulocyte lysates

Inhibition of translation—IC50 (μM)

Leishmaniaa Bacteriab Reticulocytesc

G418 0.153± 0.0356 0.009± 0.00159 2± 0.39

GEN 18.41± 3.139 0.028± 0.004 62± 9
PAR 3.62± 0.176 0.051± 0.0059 57± 49

NEO 82.36± 2.139 0.011± 0.001 28± 5
APR 200.6± 16.12 0.049± 0.003 29± 6
HYG 0.0647± 0.0053 0.011± 0.002 0.8± 0.1

Each value represents the mean± SE of at least three independent repeats
G418, geneticin; GEN, gentamicin; PAR, paromomycin; NEO, neomycin; APR, apramycin; HYG,
hygromycin B
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Conserved and non-conserved elements in the binding pocket.
The overall architecture of the PAR-binding pocket observed in
the cryo-EM structure resembles the previously reported site in
bacterial ribosomes where PAR is tightly bound to h44 forcing the
flipped-out orientation of the two evolutionary conserved adenine
residues A2158 and A2159 (A1492 and A1493 in E. coli num-
bering) (Fig. 2d, Supplementary Fig. 3a). This conformation
facilitates direct interactions of the two residues with the 1st and
2nd positions of the mRNA-tRNA codon-anticodon mini-helix at
the decoding center and is considered to mediate AG interference
with ribosomal decoding. Additional conserved rRNA and
rProtein elements crucial for decoding are also shown to pene-
trate deeply into the PAR-binding pocket. These include the
evolutionary conserved helix 69 (H69) of LSU, G626 (G530, E.
coli numbering) of helix 18 (h18) and a highly conserved loop of
protein uS12 (Fig. 2d). These common elements suggest that,
similar to bacteria, PAR is most likely to interfere with transla-
tional fidelity through stabilization of non-cognate tRNAs at the
decoding center by limiting the mobilization of the two conserved
adenine residues17–19. The secondary binding pocket close to
H69, which partially corresponds to the additional pocket found
in bacteria (Supplementary Fig. 4), also implies possible interference
with translational translocation and ribosome recycling15,16.

In addition to the common characteristics of the PAR-binding
pocket shared between bacteria and Leishmania, two eukaryote
specific ribosomal proteins, eS30 and eL41, are shown to be
localized within the binding site periphery (Fig. 2e–h). The
characterization of these proteins, which have no counterparts in
bacterial ribosomes, was precluded from recently reported
structures of Leishmania and other eukaryotes due to their high
mobility in the absence of an A-site tRNA and PAR13,20,21.
Recent studies in yeast showed that mutations of eS30 and eL41
homologs confer hypersensitivity to AGs22,23, suggesting that
these proteins may play a role in the organization of the PAR-
binding pocket and in eukaryote decoding. These results correlate
with our observations that the two proteins maintain tight
interactions with several binding pocket elements known to be
crucial for decoding (Fig. 2e, f). In addition, as earlier studies in
bacteria suggested that mutations in ribosomal proteins localized
in proximity to the binding pocket have evolved upon extended
exposure to AGs, the two proteins likely serve as hot-spots for
parasite resistance development.

eS30 is an essential protein in eukaryotes that is considered to
have a function in ribosome biogenesis24. While many studies
have focused on the role of eS30 in ribosome assembly, its
function in the mature ribosome has not been understood. In our
Leishmania ribosome structure the eS30 N-terminal region
penetrates deeply into the decoding center maintaining direct
contacts with the PAR-binding pocket at h44 as well as with the
anticodon loop of the A-site tRNA (Fig. 2e, f). His5 of eS30, a
highly conserved residue within the decoding center (Supple-
mentary Fig. 5), is prone to interact via its imidazole amines with
the N1 position of the flipped-out adenine residues as well as with
the phosphate backbone of A-site tRNA residue A37 (Fig. 2f).
Given that both elements are known to play crucial role in
decoding and that these interactions seem to stabilize the A-site
geometry upon cognate tRNA binding, we suggest that eS30 is
involved in monitoring translational accuracy in eukaryotes.
These observations are also in agreement with recent genetic
studies in yeast demonstrating that the removal of 23
residues from the eS30 N terminus resulted in increased
sensitivity to miscoding agents such as AGs22, implying its
participation in decoding. The differential sensitivity to PAR
that has been reported with these mutants is also largely
supported by the current structure where the N terminus of
eS30 is shown to interfere with the flipped-out orientation of the
two adenine residues, which are also key components facilitating
PAR binding.

An additional eukaryote-specific protein that is localized in the
PAR-binding pocket is eL41, a single short peptide that forms a
eukaryote specific inter-subunit bridge (eB14) (Fig. 2e, Supple-
mentary Fig. 5). The presence of eL41 was unexpected, as
previous studies from us and other groups12,13,25,26 indicated that
the absence of eL41 is a unique characteristic of Leishmania and
other trypanosomatid ribosomes. Although eL41 ribosomal
function is currently not well understood, recent studies in yeast
cells deficient in eL41 showed impaired peptidyl transferase
activity, reduced translational fidelity and increased sensitivity to
AGs23,27,28. These observations correlate well with our results,
showing that within the SSU, eL41 is localized adjacent to h44
maintaining tight interactions with key elements of the decoding
center as well as with several nucleotides that directly interact
with PAR.
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RNA modifications reveal an unexpected pattern. The high
resolution of the 91S Leishmania ribosome structure enabled the
direct visualization of the rRNA modification pattern (Fig. 3,
Supplementary Table 3). Such characterization was not possible
in earlier reported structures of eukaryotic ribosomes, mostly due
to positional variability of the SSU in the absence of PAR and
tRNAs. Our structure reveals that the periphery of the PAR
pocket is highly enriched with modified rRNA residues (Fig. 3).
This observation was anticipated given that the decoding center is
also heavily modified in bacteria29,30. Unexpectedly however,
although Leishmania is a eukaryote, some of the rRNA mod-
ifications localized to the decoding center are of bacterial origin
and have not been affiliated with other eukaryotic divisions.
Bacterial specific modifications include m4Cm2059 and m5C2061
(m4Cm1402 and m5C1404 in E. coli numbering)29,30 at h44
(Fig. 3b, c, Supplementary Figs. 7 and 8, Supplementary Table 4).
Together with the two universally conserved m6

2A modified
residues 2184 and 2185 (1518, 1519 in E. coli; 1781, 1782 in yeast;
1850, 1851 in human, Supplementary Figs 7, 8, Supplementary
Table 4) of h4529,31 these modifications form a cluster that tightly
bridges the drug-binding pocket with several elements known to
be crucial for decoding (Fig. 3b); these elements include the
mRNA-tRNA codon-anticodon mini-helix and the decoding

center helices 44 and 45 of SSU and H69 of LSU. Given that the
equivalent modifications in bacteria were reported to play an
important role in translational fidelity, monitoring of initiation
accuracy and susceptibility to several AGs29, the Leishmania
rRNA modifications are positioned to facilitate PAR deleterious
activities on parasite translation and growth. Furthermore, the
absence of such modifications in yeast and higher eukaryotes
might explain the differential selectivity of AGs for Leishmania
compared to other eukaryotes, which have been shown to be less
susceptible to their deleterious effects (Table 1).

In addition to the clustered modification pattern of h44 and
h45 of SSU, H69 of the LSU that penetrates the binding pocket is
extensively altered with six modifications, three of which are of
eukaryotic origin. These include the eukaryote conserved
Am502 of chain β (A1913 in E. coli) as well as two eukaryote
conserved Ψ moieties at positions 510 and 512 (Fig. 3b, c,
Supplementary Table 3). These modifications are in addition to
the universally conserved Ψ moieties at positions 500, 504, and
506 (correlating to Ψ 1911, 1915, and 1917 in E. coli). Given the
close proximity of these modifications to the PAR binding
pocket, we hypothesize that the local modification pattern
of H69 might also be a key determinant for PAR-induced activity
in Leishmania.
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AGs act on the ribosome by distinct mechanisms. Our bio-
chemical results on the activity of AG derivatives against Leish-
mania (Fig. 1b) generated a pattern of differential activity that did
not correlate with their ability to inhibit bacterial translation nor
cytosolic translation in higher eukaryotes (Table 1). The lack of
correlation with inhibition of bacterial translation further sup-
ports the notion that the mitochondrial ribosome, which shares
greater similarity with the bacterial translation apparatus, is not
the main target of AGs in Leishmania. In addition, our findings
regarding species selectivity may be of high value for the future
development of anti-leishmanial derivatives. To further under-
stand the molecular attributes of AG structure–function diver-
gence in Leishmania we used a combination of biochemical assays
designed to evaluate AG interference with leishmanial decoding
coupled with an in silico investigation of the differentiated deri-
vatives within the binding pocket (Fig. 4). The results suggest that
all AGs bind to the leishmanial ribosome in roughly the same
location with their conserved 2-deoxystreptamine (2-DOS) ring
serving as a main anchor (Fig. 4a). Nevertheless, as the non-
conserved rings variably distribute around it, they are not
expected to induce the same structural rearrangement of the
binding pocket and are likely to act by different mechanisms.

The di-substituted derivatives PAR, G418, GEN and NEO,
which share rings I and II (2-DOS), are similarly anchored to the
pocket core with ring I, dictating the flipped-out conformation of
the two conserved adenine residues A2158-2159 (Fig. 4b). These
binding characteristics indicate a similar mechanism of action for
these derivatives and imply interference with translation fidelity
and ribosome decoding. These observations also correlate with
our in-vitro results indicating that upon introduction of increased

PAR concentrations the rate of mismatched tRNA incorporation
at the stop position was significantly elevated (Fig. 4e), thus
implying strong interference with leishmanial decoding. The
superior inhibition of translation observed for the 6′-hydroxy
derivatives PAR and G418 compared to their 6′-amino analogs
NEO and GEN (Fig. 1b, Table 1) seems to mostly depend on the
identity of the 6′ moiety of ring I dictating the interaction of the
eukaryote conserved G2065 (A1408 in E. coli). These observations
are consistent with earlier studies in eukaryotes, as well as with
mutagenesis studies in bacteria, demonstrating how A1408G
substitution confers resistance to 6′-amino containing
residues9,32,33.

As opposed to the di-substituted derivatives, the mono-
substituted APR and HYG are differently docked within the
binding pocket, and in the absence of ring I, they seem to interact
only with the phosphate backbone of A2159 (A1493 in E. coli) but
not with A2158 (A1492) (Fig. 4c). Indeed, our results indicate
that HYG does not induce misreading of the genetic code even at
concentrations corresponding to its IC50 value (Fig. 4g). These
results are also in agreement with earlier reported studies in
bacteria that indicate negligible miscoding activity for HYG34,35.
Surprisingly, APR showed increased misreading activity at
elevated concentrations (Fig. 4f), a finding that does not correlate
with APR inability to interfere with the mobility of A2158, and is
also in contradiction to recent reports indicating the lack of
misreading for APR in bacteria36. Nevertheless, when compared
to PAR, APR misreading activities are almost negligible (Fig. 4g,
misreading activities at IC50 levels for PAR and APR are 26% and
5%, respectively). APR and HYG effects on leishmanial transla-
tion differ by four orders of magnitude, with HYG acting
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vigorously at low nanomolar concentrations and APR causing
only mild inhibitory effects at high micromolar concentrations
(Fig. 1b, Table 1). These discrepancies in potency may be
explained by their orientation within the binding pocket, which
shows that apart from the co-localization of their 2-DOS rings,
their substituent rings are directed 180° away from each other
(Fig. 4c). As a result, while APR substituent rings are only
attached to h44 with no inducible effect on the helical
conformation, HYG is penetrating the mRNA binding channel

and is therefore prone to interfere with the P-site mRNA codon.
The suggested divergence in interactions may explain why APR
has negligible effect on leishmanial translation whereas HYG is a
potent inhibitor of translation. Notably, the distinct inhibition
pattern of HYG and APR in Leishmania does not correlate with
their activities in bacteria where they both inhibit translation at
similar concentrations (Table 1). Such species related discrepan-
cies in ribosome inhibition patterns could be explained by the
observation that HYG interacts with binding pocket nucleotides
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(f) concentrations. g Misreading events as measured by UGA stop codon read-through at 50% inhibition (IC50 values). Each value represents the mean±
standard error of at least three independent experiments. Calculated IC50 values are highlighted in Table 1
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that are shared between Leishmania and bacteria (Supplementary
Fig. 6). Thus, HYG is predicted to bind similarly to the two
binding pockets while APR, which also interacts with non-
conserved residues, is differently bound to the leishmanial
binding pocket when compared to bacteria (Fig. 4d, Supplemen-
tary Fig. 6)8. As a result, while HYG inhibits both ribosome
species at similar concentrations, APR shows a 4 orders of
magnitude reduced activity in Leishmania (Table 1). Such
differential selectivity for bacteria is further supported by
differences in re-organization of the binding pocket upon APR
attachment to the distinct ribosome species8 (Fig. 4d). APR
bound to the bacterial ribosome induces a steric clash with the
intra-helical conformation of A1493 (2059 in Leishmania), thus
forcing its flipped out conformation in a way that is similar to
other AGs. The bound conformation in Leishmania does not
induce such a conformational change. The lack of HYG binding
selectivity for the different microorganisms (Table 1, Supplemen-
tary Fig. 6) also indicates why HYG can’t be used clinically to
treat leishmaniasis or bacterial infections, where it inhibits the
eukaryotic ribosome at similar therapeutic concentrations,
thereby exhibiting increased toxicity35.

Taken together, the biochemical and structural data presented
here indicate that AGs mediate their activity against Leishmania
by interfering primarily with cytosolic translation, and that their
induced activities in these eukaryotic parasites is highly
differentiated when compared to bacteria and higher eukaryotes.
These findings highlight a selectivity window that can be used for
the development of species-specific derivatives for the treatment
of parasitic infections.

Methods
In vitro inhibition of translation assays. In order to assess cytosolic ribosome
susceptibility and selectivity to putative anti-leishmanial compounds, we per-
formed three different cell-free transcription-translation assays in S30 extracts of E.
coli (Promega), rabbit reticulocytes (Promega) and L. tarentolae (Jena Bioscience).
L. tarentolae is a non-pathogenic Leishmania strain that does not cause disease in
human. The ribosomes derived from this species are highly similar to L. donovani
ribosomes. Three plasmids, compatible with each extract system, were used in this
study: pBESTlucTM (Promega) for the prokaryotic translation assay, Luciferase T7
DNA (Promega) for the reticulocytes and pLEXSY-invitro2-EGFP (Jena
Bioscience) for Leishmania. Firefly luciferase was used as a reporter gene for the
bacterial and reticulocyte systems and EGFP for Leishmania. Reaction mixtures
were prepared as suggested by the manufacturer except that the final reaction
volume was adjusted to 15 μl to which 1.5 μl 10× of the relevant compound con-
centration were supplemented. Assays were performed in white polystyrene 96-well
flat bottom plates (Nunc) for the luciferase and black polystyrene 384-well flat-
bottom plates (Greiner) for the EGFP. Incubation times were 60 min at 37 °C,
90 min at 30 °C and 120 min at 26 °C for the bacterial, reticulocyte and Leishmania
systems, respectively. Reactions were stopped by quick snap cooling followed by a
5-min incubation on ice. Luciferase activity was measured for each well following
the addition of 50 μl Luciferase Assay reagent (Promega) by recording the chemi-
luminescence signal on supplemented with automatic reagent injector (Tecan).
EGFP fluorescence (λex= 488 nm; λem= 507 nm) was recorded on Tecan Infinite
R®F200 microplate reader (Tecan). Extracts lacking the circular DNA template
were used as negative control to calculate the fluorescence/chemi-luminescence
background. Reaction mixtures without compound presence were used as positive
control and were regarded as 100% translation. At least six different concentrations
were used to plot each translation inhibition curve, experiments were performed in
three independent repeats in duplicates. Half-maximal inhibition concentration
(IC50) values were calculated from the concentration–response fitting curves of
using GraFit7 software37.

In vitro assessment of misreading. To examine AG modes of action in Leish-
mania, we designed a dual-reporter assay whereby an in-frame linker containing a
UGA stop mutation was introduced in between two genes encoding Renilla and
Firefly luciferases cloned into an in vitro Leishmania expression system. A similar
system was previously used to assess stop codon read-through events in bacteria as
well as other eukaryotes, and as these levels seemed to correspond to tRNA mis-
reading levels it has also been previously used to evaluate infidelity of
translation38,39.

The content of a p2luc dual-luciferase derived from an SV-40 vector with either
wild type or an in-frame TGA stop codon poly-linker was cloned into pLEXSY-
invitro2 that is compatible with Leishmania in vitro translation (Jena Bioscience).

SV-40 constructs were a generous gift by Professor Timor Baasov. Cloning has
been performed by restriction-free (RF) PCR methodology as previously described
by Unger et al.40.

5′-TGTAAAGACATTAAACACGTAAGTGAAACCATGACTTCGAAAGTTT
ATGATCCAG-3′ and 5′-CCGGGGATCCTCTAGAGGTCGACAAGCTTGTTAC
AATTTGGACTTTCCGCCCTTC-3′ were used as forward and reverse primers,
respectively. Primers were produced by custom design (Sigma). The in vitro
misreading assays were performed in L. tarentolae lysates and were designed
similarly to the inhibition of translation assay reported herein. The main
modifications were that the final reaction volume was adjusted to 20 μl and that the
assay has been performed in white polystyrene 96-well flatbottom plates (Nunc).
Luciferase activity was determined after 120 min incubation at 26 °C, using the
Dual luciferase reporter assay system (Promega) and was performed according to
the manufacturer’s instructions.

Leishmania promastigote viability assays. Leishmania susceptibility assays were
performed using promastigotes of L. donovani MHOM/ET/2009/GR356 clone IV.
Parasites were grown in complete M199 medium (Sigma) containing 20% FCS at
26 °C. LC50 was determined by serial dilution of tested compounds in complete
promastigote medium. Compounds were aliquoted in triplicates (125 μl per well) to
96-well flat-bottom plates (Nunc). Promastigotes (2.0 × 106 cells per ml; 125 μl per
well) were added to each well and incubated for 72 h at 26 °C. The alamarBlue
(AbD, Serotec) viability indicator was added (25 μl per well) and the plates were
incubated for 5 h. Fluorescence (λex= 544 nm; λem= 590 nm) was measured in a
microplate reader (Fluoroskan Ascent FL). Complete medium was used as a
negative control (0% inhibition of promastigote growth). Amphotericin B (1 μM), a
drug used to treat VL, was included as a positive control in each plate.

Ribosome purification and complex formation. L. donovani (MHOM/ET/2009/
GR356 clone IV) promastigote growth and 91S ribosome purification has been
performed as previously described12. Ribosome complexes with mRNA, three
tRNA molecules and paromomycin were assembled by sequential addition of an
mRNA fragment (CACCAUGUUCAAA, GE Dharmacon) containing the leish-
manial Kozak sequence41 (highlighted in bold) a P-site start codon (AUG,
underlined) and an A-site Phe codon (UUC), P-site tRNAfmet (E.coli, Sigma),
A-site tRNAphe (E.coli, Sigma) and Paromomycin sulfate (Sigma) at
1:100:5:5:100 stoichiometric ratio. Complex assembly has been performed at 26 °C
in ribosome conservation buffer (20 mM HEPES–KOH pH 7.6, 100 mM KOAc;
10 mM Mg(OAc)2, 10 mM NH4OAc, 2 mM β-mercaptoethanol and 1:40 dilution
of RNAsin U (Promega)) with relaxation times of 30 min after the addition of each
complex component. Ribosome final concentration was 125 nM.

Cryo-EM data acquisition. A volume of 3.5 μl of ribosome complex samples was
applied on glow-discharged holey carbon grids (Quantifoil R2/2, 200 mesh) coated
with a continuous thin carbon film. The grids were blotted and plunge-frozen using
a Vitrobot Mark IV (FEI Company). Cryo-EM micrographs were recorded at liquid
nitrogen temperature on a Titan Krios electron microscope (FEI) operating at
300 kV. Micrographs were recorded at a nominal magnification of ×29,000 using a
K2 Summit direct electron detector (Gatan, Inc.) using a pixel size of 1.02 Å/pixel,
with a dose rate of ~5.0 electrons/Å2/s and defocus values ranging from −0.9 to
−1.8 μm. The total exposure time was 6.0 s and intermediate frames were recorded
in 0.1 s intervals resulting in an accumulated dose of ~30 electrons per Å2 and a
total of 60 frames per micrograph.

Cryo-EM image processing and 3D reconstructions. Cryo-EM images were
subjected to motion correction using MotionCorr242. A sum of all frames, filtered
according to exposure dose, in each image stack was used for further processing.
CTF parameters for each micrograph were determined by CTFFIND443. Particle
selection, two-dimensional and three-dimensional classifications were performed
in RELION 1.444 as previously described12. The resulting particle projections were
subjected to further refinement with alignment focusing on the SSU and LSU,
respectively. Reported resolutions are based on the gold-standard Fourier shell
correlation (FSC) using the 0.143 criterion (Supplementary Fig. 2). Local resolution
was determined using ResMap45 with half-reconstructions as input maps (Sup-
plementary Fig. 2).

Model building and refinement. Model building of the ribosomal LSU has been
performed by fitting the previously reported model for L. donovani LSU (PDB ID
3JCS) to the calculated density map using Chimera46. The docked model was
manually manipulated using COOT47 real-space and geometry restraint com-
mands to fit into the density maps. De-novo sequence guided model building was
applied to additional features that were better resolved in the current maps. SSU
model building has been performed by template guided use of docked human and
yeast ribosome structures (PDB IDs 4UG0 and 4V88, respectively) as previously
described for LSU model building in L. donovani LSU12. The rRNA and protein
sequences used for modeling were extracted from the L. donovani GR356 whole-
genome sequence that was annotated based on the L. infantum (JPCM5) and L.
donovani (BPK282A1) genomes deposited at TriTrypDB48. Protein content was
also examined by MS analysis (Supplementary Table 2). PAR molecules were
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manually docked to unassigned densities that clearly demonstrated the shape of an
intact four ringed structure. The docked structures were later real space refined in
COOT to better fit the electron density and refined by Phenix49. Model refinement
was performed by combination of PHENIX and COOT as previously described12.
Structure validation was done by using Molprobity50. Model overfitting was
evaluated through its refinement against cryo-EM half maps (Supplementary
Fig. 2). Figures were created using PyMol51, and the UCSF Chimera package46.
Local resolution plots were generated in ResMap45.

Liquid chromatography-coupled mass spectrometry analysis. LC-MS analysis
to determine samples purity and protein content has been performed as previously
described12. LC-MS analysis of L. donovani 18S rRNA was performed as follows:
The 18S rRNA was extracted from 91S L. donovani-purified ribosome sample with
phenol/chloroform and was further purified by reversed phase chromatography on
a PLRP-S 300 Å column (2.0 mmID × 100 mmL, 3 μm particle size, Agilent
Technologies). rRNA elution was performed with a 120-min linear gradient of
11.2–16.8% (v/v) acetonitrile in 100 mM triethylammonium (TEAA) acetate buffer,
pH 7.0, containing 0.1 mM diammonium phosphate at a flow rate of 50 µl/min at
60 °C52. The purified 18 S rRNA (~100 fmol) was digested with RNase T1 (3 ng/µl,
Worthington) in 100 mM TEAA buffer (pH 7.0) at 37 °C for 60 min and the digests
were analyzed by direct nanoflow LC-MS system equipped with a spray-tip column
(150 μmID × 120 mmL) packed with a reversed phase material (Develosil C30-UG-
3, 3 μm particle size; Nomura Chemical) connected to a high-resolution mass
spectrometer (Q Exactive Plus, Thermo Fisher Scientific) through an electrospray
interface as previously described53–55. Briefly, the eluate from the spray-tip column
was introduced at –1.4 kV with the aid of a spray-assisting device54 into a mass
spectrometer operating under the negative ion mode and the MS and tandem MS
(MS2) spectra were acquired in the data-dependent mode to automatically switch
between MS and MS2 with a mass resolution of 35,000 and17,500 at m/z 200,
respectively. The resulting spectra were analyzed to assign to the L. donovani 18S
rRNA sequences and to identify the post-transcriptional modifications with the
genome-oriented database searching software Ariadne (http://ariadne.riken.jp/)56

under the following search parameters: the maximum number of missed cleavages
was set to 1; the variable modification parameters included two methylations per
RNA fragment for any residue; RNA mass tolerance of ±5 ppm and MS/MS
tolerance of ±20 ppm were allowed. When a methylated oligonucleotide was
identified, the MS/MS spectrum was inspected to distinguish the methyl group
attached to the base or sugar by the presence or absence of methylated base loss
from the parent ion at m/z 225.02 used as a signature of 2′-O-methylated
nucleotide.

Data availability. The cryo-EM data have been deposited in Electron Microscopy
Data Bank (EMDB) under accession codes EMD-7024, EMD-7025 for the SSU and
LSU. The atomic model has been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB), ID
numbers 6AZ1 and 6AZ3 for SSU and LSU, respectively. The data that support the
findings of this study are available from the corresponding author upon request.
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Supplementary Figure 1 | 2D representations of AGs binding pockets.  

Secondary structures of AG binding pockets in bacteria, Leishmania and human cytosolic and mitochondrial 

ribosome decoding centers. The leishmanial mitochondrion has been highlighted as the main target of AGs in the 

parasitic cell primarily due to the common identity of the nucleotide residue at position 1408 (E. coli numbering) 

to bacteria. The universally conserved adenine residues 1492 and 1493, also known to mediate AG activities in 

bacteria, are marked in blue and red, respectively, and the non-conserved G or A at position 1408 in orange.   

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 2 | Local map resolution and FSC curves.  

Surface (left) and cross-section (right) rendering of the cryo-EM density maps colored according to local resolution of SSU 

(A) and LSU (B). (C) “Gold standard” FSC curves for the final 3D map of SSU and LSU indicates nominal resolutions at 

2.7 Å and 2.5 Å (FSC=0.143 criterion), respectively. Evaluation of model-map correlation for SSU (D) and LSU (E). FSC 

curves of the final refined model versus the final cryo-EM maps (full dataset, black), of the outcome of model refinement 

with a half map versus the same map (red), and of the outcome of model refinement with a half map versus the other half 

map (green). The excellent agreement between red and green curves suggests lack of overfitting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Supplementary Figure 3 | AG minimal binding pockets in bacteria and Leishmania  

A. Superposition of PAR bound to the bacterial (orange) and leishmanial (cyan) ribosomes shows the 

similarity between the binding sites and drug binding patterns. PDB IDs are 1J7T and 6AZ1, respectively. B. 

Comparison between the cryo-EM structure (cyan) with the X-ray structure of the minimal binding site 

(pink). PDB IDs are 6AZ1 and 4ZC7, for the cryo-EM and minimal X-ray structures, respectively. (C-D) 

PAR targets h44 by a complex ensemble of electrostatic interactions where rings I and II, also common to 

other AG family members, act as a stable anchoring scaffold driving the conformational reorganization of 

the binding pocket. C. Ring I mainly interacts with non-conserved RNA residues by forming a pseudo base 

pair with the eukaryote specific G2065 (A1408 in E. coli) while stacking upon the non-conserved A2157 

(G1491 in E. coli). D. The 2-deoxystreptamine (2-DOS) ring contacts the two evolutionary conserved A2158 

and A2159 via their phosphate backbone while also interfering with the highly conserved residues G2160 

and U2161 (1494-5 in E.coli).  

 

 



Supplementary Figure 4 | PAR binds to multiple secondary sites on the leishmanial ribosome 

A. An overall view of PAR primary (cyan) and secondary binding pockets in the leishmanial ribosome. Molecules that are 

in close proximity to the decoding and initiation centers are highlighted in dark blue. Molecules that are bound in non-

functional regions are shown in green. These observations are consistent with previously reported crystallographic studies 

that indicated the presence of alternative binding sites of AGs within the large 1,2 and small3 subunits of bacterial ribosomes 

(with 6 and 8 moieties bound for PAR and APR structures, respectively). Since most of these non-canonical binding sites 

are localized at ribosomal locations that are not in proximity to any known functional sites, they are mostly regarded as 

non-specific electrostatic interactions between the positively charged amino moieties of PAR and the negatively charged 

phosphates of the rRNA. B. As opposed to the randomly scattered PAR molecules, two of the non-canonical sites are 

localized in proximity to the decoding center, one further down at h44 and a second between h45 of SSU and H69 of the 

LSU. C. The secondary binding pocket at leishmanial H69 (blue) partially correlates with the alternative pocket also found 

in bacterial H69 (orange) 1,2.  

 

  



  

 

Supplementary Figure 5 | Eukaryote specific proteins in the PAR binding pocket.  

A. Multiple alignment of the eukaryote specific eS30 indicates high eukaryote conservation with His5 highlighted as an 

evolutionary conserved residue. B. eL41, which was previously reported to be missing in Leishmania, was clearly observed in 

the EM density maps of the present study. A through genome search indicates the presence of eL41 in the leishmanial genome 

in three copies.  Multiple alignment with sequences derived from previously reported eukaryotes indicates high conservation 

with N-terminal extensions for the parasites L. donovani, T. brucei and P. falciparum. 



 

 

Supplementary Figure 6 | Interaction of APR and HYG with different ribosomal species  

HYG (A) and APR (B-C) bound to their ribosomal binding sites. A. HYG bound to bacterial ribosome decoding center. APR 

binding to Leishmania ribosome (B) and bacterial ribosome (C) indicates differential interaction with the binding pocket based on 

interactions with non-conserved residues.  HYG and APR are represented as sticks and the ribosomal surface is shown in surface 

representation. The surface colors indicate residue conservation among prokaryotes and eukaryotes, where residues marked in light 

blue are highly conserved and residues marked in light pink are highly diverged. Potential hydrogen bonds are indicated in dashed 

black lines. PDB accession codes for HYG-bacterial complex, APR-leishmanial complex and APR-bacterial complex are 4V64, 

4K31 and 4AQY, respectively. Nucleotide numbers of mobile adenine residues are highlighted in black and are numbered 

according to their common nomenclature in E. coli.  

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 7 | Extracted ion chromatogram (EIC) of the fragments containing CCCGp sequence 

produced by the RNase T1 digestion of L. donovani 18S rRNA.  

The signal height of the dimethylated CCCGp+2 methyl groups (marked with asterisk) was approximately 

one-fourth that of CCCGp+0 methyl group, suggesting that RNase T1 digest of 18S rRNA contained one 

dimethylated and three unmethylated CCCGp that could be produced from 4 CCCGp sequences at positions 

755-758, 1345-1348, 2059-2062, and 2119-2122. Note that the digest contained no trimethylated CCCGp. 

The MS2 spectrum of the signal with asterisk is shown in Supplementary Figure S8. The experimental 

details are provided in Experimental procedures. The sequence, methyl group, and m/z value of CCCGp are 

indicated to the right. The most intense signal (CCCGp + 0 methyl groups) was set to a relative intensity of 

100%, and the peaks in the other spectra were scaled accordingly. 

  



 

 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 8 | Determination of the methyl position in the dimethylated CCCGp fragment.  

A. Collision induced dissociation spectrum of the dimethylated CCCGp in Supplementary Figure S7. The 

major sequencing ions are indicated with the precise m/z values. M, precursor molecule; -B(mC), a fragment 

ion lacking methylated cytosine. B. Sequence of the dimethylated CCCGp determined by the MS2 spectrum.  



Supplementary Table 1| Cryo-EM data collection and model refinement 

Data collection  

Particles 141,028 

Pixel size (Å) 1.02 

Defocus range -0.8 to -1.9 

Voltage (kV) 300 

Electron dose (e-/A2) 30 

Refinement SSU                                      LSU 

CC map_model 0.7772 0.7910 

Model content   

Total number of atoms 80,889 126,595 

No. of rRNA chains 5 8 

No. of protein chains 33 42 

No. of ligands 6 10 

No. of solvent molecules  288 1055 

Model quality SSU LSU 

RMSD   

     Bond lengths (Å) / Bond angles (°) 0.01/1.166 0.009/1.091 

Ramachandran plot statistics   

     Most favored (%) 93.91 93.33 

     Outliers (%) 0.08 0.17 

Rotamer outliers (%) 1.30 1.01 

C-beta deviations 0 0 

RNA validation   

     Correct sugar puckers (%) 98.45 98.44 

     Good backbone conformations (%) 69.37 72.39 

Clashescore 4.40 4.55 

B_iso mean 61.4 54.8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Supplementary Table 2| Proteins and rRNA compositions for SSUa and LSUb 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Universal 

name 

Chain 

ID Length Modeled 

range TritrypDB ID 
MS score 

(Mascot) 

Alpha 26S 1 1782 b 3-1782 LdBPK_27rRNA4 - 
Beta 26S 2 1526 b 2-1527 LinJ.27.rRNA1 - 
Gamma 26S 3 213 b 2-213 LdBPK_27rRNA3 - 
Delta 26S 4 183 b 1-183 LinJ.27.rRNA2 - 
Epsilon 26S 5 133 b 1-132 LmjF.27.rRNA.43 - 
Zeta 26S 6 76 b 3-73 - - 
5.8S 7 171 b 1-169 LdBPK_27rRNA5 - 
5S 8 121 b 3-120 LdBPK_23rRNA1 - 
P0 - 108 aa - LdBPK_150430.1 602.82 
P1,P2 - 105 aa - LdBPK_303780.1 1981.39 
uL1 - 78 aa - LdBPK_363950.1 1425.56 
uL2 A 260 aa 2-257 LdBPK_351450.1 1100.8 
uL3 B 419 aa 3-403 LdBPK_323320.1 461.9 
uL4 C 373 aa 4-305 LdBPK_291160.1 4788.7 
uL5 D 188 aa 8-175 LdBPK_220004.1 2077.3 
uL6 E 190 aa 2-187 LdBPK_211290.1 2815.1 
eL6 F 195 aa 20-195 LdBPK_330770.1 537.9 
eL8 G 348 aa 111-341 LdBPK_070550.1 4773.5 
uL11 - 164 aa - LdBPK_352230.1 2766.7 
uL13 H 222 aa 5-222 LdBPK_340910.1 393.67 
eL13 I 220 aa 2-207 LdBPK_292580.1 163.52 
uL14 J 139 aa 10-139 LdBPK_353840.1 5275.24 
eL14 K 233 aa 61-209 LdBPK_221370.1 974.92 
uL15 L 145 aa 2-145 LdBPK_353810.1 723.71 
eL15 M 204 aa 2-204 LdBPK_303710.1 2914.74 
uL16 N 213 aa 1-203 LdBPK_040750.1 1565.46 
uL18 O 305 aa 4-266 LdBPK_351870.1 1299.83 
eL18 P 198 aa 4-198 LdBPK_364730.1 1538.97 
eL19 Q 245 aa 2-189 LdBPK_060410.1 1214.43 
eL20 R 179 aa 3-141 LdBPK_350600.1 1363.47 
eL21 S 159 aa 2-158 LdBPK_343440.1 1711.16 
uL22 T 166 aa 3-155 LdBPK_240040.1 2024.69 
eL22 U 122 aa 2-122 LdBPK_363430.1 1319.34 
uL23 V 145 aa 27-144 LdBPK_060600.1 2286.36 
uL24 W 143 aa 2-124 LdBPK_242140.1 602.39 
eL24 X 124 aa 2-65 LdBPK_361130.1 55.22 
eL27 Y 134 aa 3-134 LdBPK_322850.1 1612.83 
eL28 Z 147 aa 2-135 LdBPK_111110.1 758.34 
uL29 a 127 aa 3-126 LdBPK_262350.1 269.04 
eL29 b 70 aa 2-70 LdBPK_363550.1 292.42 
uL30 c 252 aa 26-252 LdBPK_260160.1 2059.04 
eL30 d 104 aa 8-100 LdBPK_350240.1 1647.18 
eL31 e 183 aa 64-182 LdBPK_353340.1 1929.41 
eL32 f 133 aa 2-131 LdBPK_212090.1 805.97 
eL33 g 145 aa 20-144 LdBPK_342240.1 500.68 
eL34 h 168 aa 3-127 LdBPK_363930.1 296.77 
eL36 i 106 aa 3-100 LdBPK_210800.1 866.33 
eL37 j 83 aa 2-81 LdBPK_332070.1 171.75 
eL38 k 83 aa 2-76 LdBPK_262230.1 604.23 
eL39 l 51 aa 2-51 LdBPK_161220.1 104.41 
eL40 m 128 aa 77-127 LdBPK_311930.1 96.93 
eL41 n 34 aa 1-34 - - 
eL43 o 92 aa 2-92 LdBPK_362020.1 688.30 
eL44 p 106 aa 2-97 LdBPK_333380.1 301.46 

 

a. b. 

Universal 

name 

Chain 

ID Length Modeled 

range TritrypDB ID 
MS score 

(Mascot) 

18S 1 2203 b 1-2203 LdBPK_27rRNA6 - 
A- tRNA 2 76 b 1-76 - - 
P- tRNA 3 76 b 1-76 - - 
E- tRNA 4 76 b 1-76 - - 
mRNA 5 13 b 1-12 - - 
eS1 A 264 aa 22-246 LdBPK_350410.1  3881.33 
uS2 B 246 aa 1-211 LdBPK_365240.1  323.07 
uS3 C 219 aa 2-213 LdBPK_330960.1  3250.67 
uS4 D 190 aa 1-182 LdBPK_361310.1  1513.88 
eS4 E 273 aa 2-261 LdBPK_131120.1  4960.24 
uS5 F 265 aa 44-263 LdBPK_320460.1  4183.04 
eS6 G 249 aa 1-238 LdBPK_151530.1  59.95 
uS7 H 190 aa 2-190 LdBPK_110960.1  802.47 
eS7 I 200 aa 1-200 LdBPK_010440.1  1349.30 
uS8 J 130 aa 2-130 LdBPK_111180.1  971.14 
eS8 K 220 aa 2-216 LdBPK_242160.1  1392.02 
uS9 L 149 aa 7-149 LdBPK_260840.1 - 
uS10 M 116 aa 14-115 LdBPK_281100.1 - 
eS10 N 153 aa 32-122 LdBPK_361050.1  1528.40 
uS11 O 144 aa 8-144 LdBPK_281050.1  1191.47 
uS12 P 143 aa 1-142 LdBPK_211300.1  826.25 
eS12 Q 141 aa 27-141 LdBPK_130460.1  2096.50 
uS13 R 153 aa 2-143 LdBPK_360990.1  1088.92 
uS14 S 57 aa 4-57 LdBPK_282650.1  239.69 
uS15 T 151 aa 2-143 LdBPK_333300.1  1170.22 
uS17 U 173 aa 5-160 LdBPK_211790.1  121.31 
eS17 V 143 aa 2-123 LdBPK_282750.1 - 
uS19 W 152 aa 22-135 LdBPK_220340.1  229.15 
eS19 X 179 aa 25-176 LdBPK_342620.1  1473.72 
eS21 Y 159 aa 3-90 LdBPK_110780.1  132.65 
eS24 Z 137 aa 3-129 LdBPK_363020.1  743.18 
eS25 a 120 aa 35-106 LdBPK_251220.1  892.79 
eS26 b 112 aa 2-104 LdBPK_280570.1  969.61 
eS27 c 86 aa 2-85 LdBPK_363940.1  1695.62 
eS28 d 87 aa 21-85 LdBPK_261610.1 2982.01 
eS30 e 66 aa 2-66 LdBPK_300710.1 - 
eS31 f 152 aa  83-147 LdBPK_360660.1 362.43 
LACK1 g 312 aa 1-309 LdBPK_282970.1  4409.62 

 



 

Modification  Position/chain SU 

Cm 
2'-O-

methylcytidine 

18/18S 

SSU 

38/18S 
115/18S 

1866/18S 
2140/18S 

695/α 

LSU 

1529/α 
359/β 
443/β 
583/β 

1160/β 
1249/β 
1318/β 
1398/β 

Um 
2'-O-

methyluridine 

8/18S 

SSU 

33/18S 
661/18S 

1621/18S 
1777/18S 
1833/18S 
1979/18S 
2048/18S 

48/α 

LSU 

845/α 
847/α 
1107/α 
1253/α 
1371/α 
1661/α 
73/β 
560/β 
667/β 

1078/β 
1153/β 
1360/β 
1420/β 

10/γ 

7/5.8S 

Ψ pseudouridine 

12, 33, 104, 455, 
607, 609, 721, 
1156,1192,1246, 
1292,1371,1374, 
1533,1559, 
1566, 
1657,1841, 
1970, 2046, 
2048, 2071 /18S 

SSU 
 

 
672, 870, 940, 
1011,1017,1055, 
1084,1093,1171, 
1181,1402,1530, 
1535, 1666 /α 

LSU 

 
437, 472, 500,  
504, 506, 510, 
512, 593, 595,  
611, 662, 704, 
1059,1061, 
1144, 
1214,1265, 
1282, 
1285,1304, 
1319, 
1355,1362, 
1383, 1404, 
1414 /β 

  69, 74 /5.8S 

 

Modification  Position/chain SU 

m1acpΨ 1-methyl-3-(3-amino-3-carboxypropyl) pseudouridine 1543/18S 

SSU 

m5C  5-methylcytidine 2061/18S 

m7G 7-methylguanosine 1995/18S 

m4Cm N4,2'-O-dimethylcytidine 2059/18S 

m6
2A N6,N6-dimethyladenosine 

2184/18S 

2185/18S 

 

Am 2'-O-methyladenosine 

28/18S 

SSU 

98/18S 

479/18S 

668/18S 

912/18S 

2021/18S 

69/α 
235/α 
437/α 

LSU 

678/α 

681/α 

697/α 

858/α 

927/α 

955/α 

1541/α 

382/β 

502/β 

527/β 

570/β 

572/β 

591/β 

604/β 

628/β 
665/β 

1068/β 
1186/β 

1373/β 

1385/β 

43/5.8S 

162/5.8S 

Gm 2'-O-methylguanosine 

509/18S 
1464/18S 

SSU 

1478/18S 

1550/18S 
1623/18S 

1647/18S 

1829/18S 

1865/18S 

2151/18S 

856/α 

LSU 

959/α 

1190/α 

1526/α 

1542/α 

1628/α 

71/β 

534/β 

641/β 

655/β 

1047/β 

1079/β 

1230/β 

1232/β 

1254/β 

1361/β 

74/δ 

75/5.8S 

 

Supplementary Table 3 | rRNA modifications  

 

 

 

 

  

2’-O-methylation and PSI positions were all validated by the presence of snRNA in the genome guiding the modifying enzymes to the 
relevant positions in the ribosome4 



Supplementary Table 4 | 18S rRNA unique base modifications MS/MS confirmation  

 

 

* The cryo-EM density indicates two methyl groups installed on the modified nucleotide, one at the 2’-O position of the sugar ring 
and an additional methyl at position 4 of the base (Fig. 3C in the main manuscript). Nevertheless, LC-MS results (further presented 
in Supplementary Figures S7-S8) indicated the mass of only one methyl group.    

Remark: In addition to the reported base modifications, two base methylations were observed and modelled in the cryo-EM density 
map at σ=3.0.  However, as their presence was not conferred by MS, we did not include those in the modification report. The 
modified residues are both belonging to the SSU 18S and include an m1Ψ (1-methylpseudouridine) and an m5C (5-methylcytidine) 
modification at positions 1539 and 1544, respectively. 

  

Modification Position 
MS 

inspection 

(Candidate) 

position(s) 
T1 fragment: sequence 

T1 fragment: 

(candidate) 

position(s) 

Error 

(ppm) 
MW theo MW obs 

m1acp3Ψ 1543 m1acp3 Ψ 1543 AC(m1acp3Ψ)CAACAC(Gm)G 1541-1551 0.5 3679.585 3679.587 

m7G 1995 mG 1995 (mG)AAUG 1995-1999 0.6 1686.251 1686.252 

m4Cm* 2059 Cm 
755, 1345, 2059, 

2119 
(Cm)C(mC)G 

755-758, 1345-
1348, 2059-

2062, 2119-
2122 

1.0 1306.213 1306.215 

m5C 2061 mC 
757, 1347, 2061, 

2121 
(Cm)C(mC)G 

755-758, 1345-
1348, 2059-

2062, 2119-
2122 

1.0 1306.213 1306.215 

m6
2A 2184 m2A 2184 (m2A)(m2A)CCUG 2184-2189 0.0 1993.334 1993.334 

m6
2A 2185 m2A 2185 (m2A)(m2A)CCUG 2184-2189 0.0 1993.334 1993.334 
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